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Xavier A~rmative ·Team .· Talies BRENNAN WINS Successf1:1l Concert Rendered By
Dec.ision In Initial Home Debate CLOSE MATCH
Clef Club At Newport I(. Of C.
FROM HARMON

PROM QUEEN

INSURANCE

Trophies Awarded To Winner
And Runner-Up.

For Unemployed Comes In For
Discussion.

·Playing a fast a~d stcadl' game after
losing the first . ohe, Matt 11 PatrJck"
Brennan defeated pave Harmon in the
finnls of the nnn4-n.l handball tournn-

Ostolthoff, Muckerheide, Dewan
Uphold The Affirmative.

ment Monday a{i:frno01.1.

The oaken rafters nnct girders of the
Mary Lodge Reading Itoom echoed aml
re-echoed Monday night with shouts
and' hn'rt·angues, mingled with peals
of applause and strange guffaws of almost every clescription. The occnslon
was the Xavier u.-st. Viator debate.
The two· institutions were at swords'
points on ·the question, Itesoived: "That
the Several States Should Enact Legislation ProvldiJ1g for Compulsory Unemployment Insurance to Which Lile Employers Shall Contribute."
Alvin OstholthoIT, '31, Albert Muckcrhclde, '31, and Jmmrn Dewan, 133, defended the affir.mntive for Xavie1·. Opposing them were Raymond Winsey,
Puul La Roche and Gill Middleton of
St. Viator College.
Wilbur J. Brietfelder, '31, Presiclent
of the Polancl Phllopedian Society, presided at the combat. The critic judge
was Mr. Arthur S. Postle, A. M., fn ..
structor in speech at the Unlversiiy or
Clncinnnfa.
The debate was unique in this that
it marked. the first appearance of the
Xavier nffirmatlve team at home. Fur~
thermore, · it was an overwhelming vie ..
tory for these same affit'matlve men. Jt.
seems that Unemployment Insurance
Js their subject. They hacl a tl1orough ;
and understanding knowledge of the
topic from all viewpoints,
Mr. Alvin Q. ostholthoff was the
outstanding..gentleman of the evening,
.He had the singular honor of being first
program but also first In the order of

ab~:.·seniors
were the hosts of honor
for t.hc event and turned out
mnn,

first

TEN NUMBERS
Xavier Ball Tossers
Hold First workout RenderedScoresBy Ensemble;
O'Dowd
As soioist.
Under New Mentor

game was closely ;contested and after
the score see-sawCct back and forth
Harmon clcsed wilh a rush and won
the first gume 2i-1a. But Brennan
evidently had E.cmething in r.escrvc as
ho ran out In the next two gnmes by
.
scores of 21-8, and 21-7. Brennan received the victor's cup, a silver trophy
By John J. Nolan
presented by Bob, Egbers of the StuThe Athletic Council 1·ecently andent Council, while Harmon received nounced that Dick Bral• would coach
tho rmmcr-up troJJhy.
The tournament begun la~.t February l~1Is ycar;s baseball team, assisting
15, n.nd mere than•fifty contestants en- Coach Meyer, who is busily engaged
tercct the first roulld matches. One of with spring football at the present
the favorites to cop the title felt the
sting of clcfcnt when BUI Richmond
was defcn.icd by this year's chnmp,
. \r.
Matt Brem;-m.1, who hnd previously defeated Sehco am! McGrath. Hugh
·Clines plnyecl n. ·fast game and had
.trounced MOenedng, Mercurio and.
I
Brink, before beirig defeated by MaLt
B1·cnnan Jn the scmt~finnls.
Harmon, the !runner-up, waded
through hls'flrst rciur opponents in b1glcague style to reach the firinls, defeating Petranka, ·Co1m01\ Keeley and
Joseph.
1
It would be well .to notice that 110
day student was )n the finals ngai11
this year. Instead of a Day-Dorm final as most everybody exj)ected, two
resident students fought It out for the
·title.
Joseph was ,the last hope of the
MISS MARGARET M. DYER
Day-students a.nd he n·as eliminated in
M!Sll Margaret M. Dyer, 1931 Prom Queen, will lead the grand march at the seml-tJnals. Steinkamp, Richmond,
tho aru1ual Junior Promenade, Friday, April 10. Miss :qyer is a graduate or st. and Mercu.rio went out Jn the quarterMary's High School and a student at the Ulliveristy of Cincinnati. She wlll finals. The Dorm-men seem to have
tho edge over their rivals in this parbe the guest of Harry D. Foley, senior class president.
ticular form o! Intra-Mural sport, as
John Tracy and Andy Schmidt were
,
both finalists last year.

Xavier Coach To Organize FRESHMEN SHOWING GOOD
p
E -E
T , FORM IN SPRING WORKOUTS
~!~~~~:~:~!u!~s~;~.n~~e~d al~~:,t:~~ arty,:_,_' ·-~Qr___ urop_ean: __ , . our
to n.

The affirmative strove to prove that

" ...

blocks long and many of our populace
nre actually facing stnrvalion. Some re ..
lief is n~ccssary. Unemployment will
reoccur. AH methods so Im· employed
have been unsuCc'essful because they
did not begin until it was too late.
The 6,000,000 unemployed have not
been fed through attempts at otabilization or the increase of public works.
Charity hrui failed be'cause it was not
intended to alJevlate the unemployment crisis. Industry has gathered
workers into urban centers where they
cannot but depend upon ,themselves for
existence. There Is a trend toward unemployment JnsW'ance even among
•·
these workers.
This plan of unemployment Insurance is not unjust because it includes
both employee a.nd employer. Present
unemployment bureaus do some good
and they are a step In the right direction but they are too limited. Compulsory Unemployment Insurance .ts
undoubtedly the best plan that could
'·be decided upon. It is preferable to
gove~nment dole, to charity and to voluntary lnsw'!lnce. The fault lies with
industry, and It ls industry's duty to
correct Jt. If the negattve contends
that the present situation Is all rigl1t,
they sanction the present evils. If they
insist upon a change, they must accept compulsory unemployment Insurance ·because It Is. the best plan.
Look at the Old Testament for instruction. How did Joseph, during the
seven· years of plenty, prepare for the
seven years of want?· The amrmative
offers a similar plan. , Public sentiment Is overwhelmingly In favor of
compulsory Unemployment ,Insurance
because everyone realizes that it would
minimize that monster unemployment
and au its dieaded evils:
The Negative took its stand on the
'supposition that the empJoy~r is not
to blame for present conditions. He
owes to his employee only a fair
wage, employment within• reason and
fair working conditions. ·Furthermore,

the government conference on Unemployment Insurance failed to sanction
It. Its lmpraetlbility can be proved
from the fact that It was voted down
both by the American Federation Of
Labo1--and by the State of WISC?ns!n.
Unemployment Insurance is cconomJcally , unsound because (1) Stotlstlco
arc lncomplete; (2) The nn tu re of the
risk depends and varies \Vith complicated forces; (3) Politics will play too
important a r<>le In decisions in different eases; Working conditions nnd
peoples lire always changing. The individual employers know' best how to
handle their problems. The B. & 0.
. Railroad, The Hershey Chocol~te Co.
and ·several others have solved the
question in their own way, why_cam1ot
the other companies? Increased public
works and a spending of horded s:wlngs are the solutions to ·the present
situation.
Tile •Work Psychology, x11stitut<i Jn
Dortmtind, Germany, Is paying ,a_lacl
to drink '14 bottles of beer a day. The
idea· ts this-the psychalogls($ Wimt to
flnd out how Jong It will take a person
fortified with 14 battles of beer to become ,tired.-. Tom Riley, cil'amatic c1itlc
wanted to know how much it pl\id., The. Gamecock. ,

--

-

Dick Bray, Former Xavier Athlete, Takes Over
The Coaching Duties.,,,

i

speaker, not only in the order on the

The

-

Athletic Director, "Joe" Meyer is or~
ganizing an ext"1lsive fifty day vneation tour to Europe, starting from
Montreal on July 4th, ancl ending at
Montreal on August 23. The American
Raiiway Express Co., which ls managing tl1e travel l.s arranging an hiteresting program In the Old World count1ies for the expected Cincinnati tourists at a rate that is cheaper than Jn
former years. The entire cost of the
tour is $720.00.
Starting from Montreal on July 4th,
the party will be on the sea for ap-

INITIATION PLANS
DISCUSSED .BY
"X" CLUB
Date Set For April 14; Committee
Not Yet Appointed.
A meeting of t11e undergraduate "X"
Assoelntion was held Monday, March
23. Itobert J. Sack, newly elected president, p1-eslded. The purpose or the
meeting was to discuss further plans
of in1tlation a.nd to instruct the new
members as to the mea11ing and purpose of the "X" Club.
The committee in charge of the initiation, which will be held April 14,
will consist of a limited number and
a limited number of the active members of the undergraduate "X" Club
1md a limited number of the members
of the Alumni Club. Inasmuch as the
mnin functioning of the "X" Club lies
in the undergraduate dlvtslon, It is the
duty of .the older members to assst thls
younger division In, all unde1• takings.,
The Initiation wlll be held in the Field
House nnd the student body and alumni are Invited. ' ' \
Tllo "X" Association as defined by
nrticlc VI of the constitution of the
nbove mentioned club is that Honor
crgnnlzntlons Or men who ha.ve been
awarded the "X" monogram by the
Athl~tlc Board of Xavier U11iversity, for
havinG eorned such monograms In an¥
major 01• minor sport or served 111 ·the
capaeity of cheerleader or manager
Father Gallagher, , faculty
thereof.
moderato1• of the undergraduate group
and recently elected hOJJorary member
of the. club gave' an Inspiring talk at
tho meeting. ,"The Undergraduate X
Assoclntion'' he tatd, uis not alone the
only honorary' club on the campus but
qlso the best organized.
"Tho x Club" !10 s9id "can )le put
o11 a par basis with the student. counell inasmuch as the majorty of t11e
members of the student Council are
members of the X Club."
Tho foremoot aim of ·the "'X" Club
is to arouse a greater school spirit in
, tho student body and lt hllli only been
_)>Y ·the utmost eooj)eration of every
member of the club that such a.n end
l)ns been reached.

1)rbximately

· "i'iit1ioiirih £iisei>a'i'i·i;;;1Ci~ 'ttieTiiiieiigi1€
011 the field of athletics, it does not
cast Its s.hadows upm1. sprl~1g fooLbaJI.
Spring p1actlce is _apprnaclung the end
of its second week a11d there has been
no let down in attendance. Every day
will find about sixty or seventy ambitlous gridders earnestly working in an
effort to gain a position on next yeD.l·'s
uad
sq
• , The boys have been rounding
into shape pretty rapidly and hard
tackling and !blocking are now a pleasure for them, Competition for regular positions is very keen. Members of
last year's freshman squad a.re showing soma fine form a.nd, will give the
upperclassmen a run for their money.
Bernie Wilhelm, captain-elect of next
year's team has given up baseball this
year so he can devote his time to spring
training a.nd we hope .that every grldder
will profit by the wonderful example
set by Mr. Wilhelm.
Coach Joe Meyer Is giving all his
attention to football. Only on days
·when there is no football practice does
he assist Dick Bray lllj coaching baseball. Frank McDevltt, Xavier all-Ohio
halfback and member of the Legion of
Honor, is assisting Meyer by teaching
·the backfield men some of the tricks
with which he ·baffled many an opposing team. Paul Goslger, who starred
for Xavier same five or six years ago,
Is working out wlth the ·team several
nights a week. "Goose" says he likes
to help the boys in their football tactics and Is earnestly helping to develop
Xavier's line.

eight days."' On or about'
sundny, July 12 th, they will arrive at
Liverpool, from whence itlley will proceecl to London. Her th
Ill t
·
for a
k t
e
ey w
arry
0 v 1ew the cultural, the
wce
mlllta.ry, the hlstorical, the educationnl and t11e 1-ellgious glories of this famous city. The aquarion customs of
Amsterdam, Volkendam and' Mollllikendam next, will enchant and amuse the
j;ravelers. More of old world customs
and quaintness will they see as the trip
proceeds thru Brussels with Its grand
pa.Jaoos, a.nd Cologne with Its famous
Gothic Cathedral. Then a journey up
the !thine to Heidelburg, whose University City and Bismarck Gardens are
known the world over. Lucerne, Interlachen and Montreux, cltles that were
old when ;\meriean was Jn Its infancy,
next will be visited In the order stated; The l'Omantic and the religious
fascinations' of Vellioo and Fiorence
will be fully apprehended. Romewlth Its host of religious, classicaJ a.nd
cultural wonders and attainments,
holds an Immeasurable amount of
wonderment and enjoyment for a!land here the party w!IJ spend at least
fOW' days. Cllmaxlrig this Jong round
of sig!1t-seei11g l.s pleasw-e loving
-Framce, Nice with her colorful resorts,
and then on to "Gay Paris.'' where
men·iment a.nd, frivolity abound.
Return Trip
Oil August the sixteenth, .the party
w!IJ leave CherboW'g for Montreal, and
thenoo to Cincinnati.
Several years ago Dr. Menge, then
a member of the faculty. conducted a
somewhat less extensive -toW'. A nwn··
ber of students who were members or
the touring party expressed complete
satisfaction with every phase of this
·travel life. Considering the fact that
the stated price includes admi&sion to
museums and that Jn Europea.n Hotels
110 tips will be necessary for baggage,
meals or for guides, the cost is rather
moderate.
·"
Detalled Information" regarding this
tour can be secured either from· Joe
Meyer at his omce Jn the fieldhouse or
from the A!llerican Itailway Expre•s ,
Co., Travel Department at 4th & Elm
Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.
,

CO-CAPTAINS

Campus Loch!nvars at the University
Oregon go calling on their "dates"
one night a term at the cost or only
one dime. For an hour visitors are 1-eceived at all women's houses and halls.
Proceeds from the "dime c1·awl" go to
the A. W. ,S. fo1-elgn scholarship fund
which is used to bring a student from
some foreign country to the campus
for a,year's study.-Tue Buchtelite.

of

Ohio-A' pictu1-e, has, been 1·ece11tly
uncovered on the wan of ,one of, the
buildings. A single thickness or wa11paper concealed the masterpiece from
view. It Was painted on the walJ by
a student in 1845. It depicts tile famous picture of Laccoon.-Klliki!ik.,
, A frcshma.n at, Kent State college
addressed t11e Kent State Y. M. o. A.
011 "data etiquette."
And they say
that Freshmen should be tlmid.-Corral .News.
'

Above are pictUl'ed Bob Sack ancl
John Tracy~ l'Ccently elected co-cnptains of tlie 1031'32 Muslteteer basketball· team. Both .men a1·e members of
the Junior Olnss and both have had
two years• experience in inter-collegiate basketball competition.
Back, first gained l'ecognitlon In t11e
spor,t world while a member of t!le st.
Xavie1• High School team. " Tracy's
prep days. were spent at st. Ignatius
High, Chidgo.
•

'

the infield.
The pitching sLnfI seems to be the
mnin worry of Coach Bray. There arc
several men trying out for hul'ling
honors. inclucllng Brill, Willett, Moellering, J. Hnmllton, G. Hamilton, 'Ping'
Bode and Stout. Bode and Stout are
the only experienced flingers of the
lot. Pn.ul Ke1le;•, who twil·Icd some
nice games last year, will probably re~
tw·n to his old job In center field.
•Much work will be required of the
staff in preparation for a three game
serJes with Indinnn, starth1g April 2,
This will be a terrific strain on the
pitchers, most of wh01n have 'llever
pitchccl in intercollegiate circles.
Ma11y new men are trying out for
infield and outfield positions, At first,
Elbert and Neary, botl1 sophomores
D.l'e waging a battle for a regular berth.
Captain Keeley seems to have the
second base position safely tucked
away, although he will be hard pressed
1
by Stadler, who has shown nice fonn.
There are many eandldates for shortstop, including Beuter, C. Ryan, n.
Ryan, Prieshoff, and "Red" Heatherman. "Mickey" McPha.ll is playing
great ball at the hot corn~r and seems
to be sW'e of a regular job.
Them are many aspiring gardeners
working out every day, Beckwith, Kelley, Murphey, Harmon a.nd Knoebber
are the members of Inst yea1·1s squad
!lo report again. Newcomers are Dreyer, Mercurio, Felix, Kiefer, and Meiners. The catchlng staIT is well supplied with Pl1elan, Rielagc, and Paul
Steinkamp, ,..

ADVANCE SALE
DICK BRAY

time. Bray Is widely known In sporting
circles throughout the Midwest as a
basketbalJ o~cial par excellence. While
at Xavier, Bray earned letters in footbalJ, bosketbalJ and ·baseball, holding
down ·third base in the latter sport, He
also played much amateur baseball In
Cincinnati, being a member of the
world champion Comellos ,for several
years.
The basebalJ squad, with the new
coach In charge, took to the great outdoors .Jast Tuesday for the first open
air workout of the season. Practice was
held in a far corner of the diamond
and will continue In the same place
until the infield is· conditioned. Battel's hnd their chance to 'wallop o. few
offerings of the pitching staff and
they went about It gleefully, sending
the sphere to distant parts. Much
hitting power was displayed in the
sho1't workouts of last week and the
team should have no lack of It throughout the year. Fielding practice will be
·held_ up until the team Is 'allowed on

Masque Society Also Offers
Presentation.
-,-By Lou i\leycr

The Father Finn Clef Club render..
cd its most successful concert of the
ycnr ln 5t \Vednesday evening, at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, Newport,
Kentucky. It was given for the bcne..flt of ihe K. of c. .isoup-kitcheu,"
w11ich feeds nbout 550 to 600 needy
personn daily, n.nd so f3r has feel about
35,000 persons. The Daughters of Isa·
bella. cook and serve the food "gratis."
The members of the club, fifty in
number, :sang as they hnd never sung
before. The ensemble made n very
creditable showing wlth their ten num·
bers. The various sections carried
their parts out to perfection. The ten·
ors shmr.ed their best in "Bells of St,
!vinrys," and hAy, Ay, Ay/' while the
bass showed to best adv.untnge in sing·
ing "Kentucky Babe/' and "Winter
so11g."

O'Dowd Scores.

!ti.chard O'Dowd, the eminent bary•
tono soloist from Ft. Wayne, Hwcnt
ovc1• big" before the huge o.udicnce.
"Captain Mac" proved to be his best
nUlllber, and he sang it with true seaman-like gusto, the audience rollicking with laughter when he finished,
John Anton, .tenor soloist, gave a
short talk ou Tosselll's Inspiration for
the writing of his "Serenade," and proceeded to sing it, with a.II the fervor of
an artist. After singing "For You
Alone" he sang that late.st favorite,
"The Kiss Waltz. 11
Tho Musketeer Quartette agaflll
showed that their "boop-boop-a-cloop"
numbers are finding favorable comment w1th the nudJcnces as they were
called back for.several enco1-es.
·· l\.lllsquers-Prescnt-uThe GfrI"-~····-·:
Tho Masque Society presented a oneact drama entitled "The GiJ·l." Bill
Muehlenkamp ns llBob" nnd Andy
Schmidt as "Cawley/' were the rivals,
antagonists for the same girl. "Cawley"
tries to bribe Bob to go away but Bob
i·efuscs and they fight a duel.
Bob
wins and takes the girl as hJs prize.
Johll Komme, as the butler, mnde good
as a character actor, a.ud played his
part like a veteran.
The Program
Chorusa. 'Awake, Awake" ................ Cadman
b. "The Bells of st. Marys" .. Adams
Vocala. "The Old Refrain.11 ............Kreisler.
b. "Invictus" ..................................Huhn
Richard O"Dowd
Chorusa.. "Panis .A7lgelicus11 ............Dumler
b. Jesu Dulcis Memoria" ....Dumler
Vocala. Serenade ................................TosseJJI
b. "For You Alone" ..................Giebel
John T. Anton
Chorusn. "Mosquitoes" ..............................Bliss
b. 0 The Clock" ...................... Andrews
c. °Kcntucky Babe" .................. Giebel
QuarteLtea. "Lonesome Road''
b. 0 Sweet Jenny Lee''
Petrt111ka, Scully, O'Dowd, Meyer
Cho!:usa. "Ay, Ay, Ay" ......... ,.............. Stickles
b. "The Winter Song" .............Bullard
Vlollna. "Waltz Binette" ....................Drigo
b. "La Gita.na0 ........................Kreisler
Joseph Petranka
The Girl
A One-Act Drama. .......Masque SOciety
Characters
Cawley ........................... .Andrew Schmidt
Bob ........................Willlam Muelllenkamp
The Butler ..........................John Kemme
Soone--Mr. Cawley's Apartment.
Tlmo--Ear!y evening.
Placo--Any large American City,

.·--:-.-~

PROMISES BIG I
ATTENDANCE

Prom Committee Satisfied; Re·
. fuse To Divulge Plans.

The Jong awaited Jwiior Prom Is
again at hand. In just a. few more
days, the annual run on the little
brother's bank will begin. The Prom
will be held in the Mary Lodge Reading Itoom 011 the evening of April lath.
This is the Friday folJowing the Easter
Vncatlon. Professors have been requested by the Committee to forget
all abOut conditions in the coming exams in order to prevent the Prom from
being hcltl In Itoom 106. They agreed
not to condition over half of <!very
class.
The plnns for decorations hnve been
changed. Instead or decorating the
Library ns a Persian Garden, ns originally h1tended, the Commltte<! has
decided to make it Into a Russian GD.l·den, which meaus that the decorator
will be forced to place two carnations
011 the 1·lght side of the orchestrii pit
Instead of on the left. In other words
the committee is giving out 110 Information.
Tickets for the Prom went on sale
Inst Monday. The C.Ommittee, consistof Leo Smyth, as ,Chairman, Jack
FR. NOLAN GIVES LECTURES i11g
Dreyer, Griffin Murphey, Andrew
AT CHICAGO HIGH SCHOO.L Bclunldt and Johll Nolan will continue
.to sell the tickets on the campus, every
Father Nolan, returned from Chi- day until April 10th. A large crowd
cago last Thursday. Whilst there 'he Is expected' to be present, judging from
gave his Jllustrated lecture on "The the advance sa.Je for the postponed afLast Supper, Passion and Resurrection fair. Many tickets were sold in Febof our Saviour" to the student body of
ruary and most of the buyers held 011
St. Catherine High School.
Also he to theh· cards with t11e result that the
gave his historical lecture on the ·Committee has something substantial
"Cause of the Civil Wa1·" to tl1e history classes of the same school, On to work on at t11e present time.
Thies To FulfllJ Engngtlment.
March 15 the students of St. Mary of
Henry Thies and His Victor Itecordthe Woods College, IndJana, were en,tertained with his Illustrated lecture ing Orchestra have agreed to keep thell·
on .ohrlst; In ·both places the lectures engagement for April 10th. ChD.l'les
•lvere enthusiastlcaly 1·eceived. Father Dameron, nationally known ·tenor, will
Nolan has probably the rnrest collec- be the outstanding attraction of the
tion of slides on the Last Supper and evening. Thies is well known to Prom~
PasMon of our Saviour in existence. goers, having plnycd for last year's Q.f!Many of the slides nre impo1·tect. He. fnlr at the Gibson.
,will give l1is Illustrated Jeettll'e to the
Al'rnngcments for the Senior Breakstudents of Naza1·eth Junior College, fast arc being taken care of by WilNazareth, Ky., on . March 29 and to liam Richmond and Robert. Egbers,
the students of St. Catharine Academy, Senior representatives on the CommitSt. CathD.l'lne, Ky., on March 30,
tee. Mr. Harry Foley, President of the
Senior Class, will Jeact the grand n1D.l'Ch
with Miss Margaret Dyer.
Due to tho <mcournglng ndvnnce sale
VACATION!
of tickets, 'The Committee has been
able to prnvide many pleasant s1u-pris'
This marks the Inst edition
of the
es in the way of novelties. Besides
NEWS until April 15. The Annual
tho attracfive fnvorn, there will be
Retreat -and the coming cx1uninn.countless innovations for those present.
tions afford reason enough for the
The Committee is anxious to pttt the
bric( suspension of publidaUOn. ·So,
dnnco over ·with a bang and
aruntil the above mcnttonml dnte the
rangements D.l'e .being made to tliat efNEWS staff will enjoy a. mucltfect. Promgoers will find more pleasnecdcd 1·cspito from the trh\1s or
anMes Aprll 10th, than ever befo1-e Jn
Journalistic endciwor.
,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,, tho history of t11c affnil'.

.nu

11

Chorus Finale

Xavier Chimes.
CLEF OLUB
Director-Richard Fluke.
President-Joseph Petra.nka.
MASQUE SOCJE1'Y

President-Johll Kilcoyne.

. YOU HAVEN'T MISSED IT?
·Like a. modern ·men's club-leather
chairs, smokes, magazines-everything
t-0 make a man comfortable. Paneled
walls, modern fixtures and cheery harmonized red, silver and brown colors
create a pleasing eITeet. There is o. " '
complete stock of the newest clothes
and a lllle bunch of fellows to talk to
you.
It's Burkhardt's new ' men's'
clothing department. Missing It is iike
forgetting your thesis on the day it's
due-you 11•11l always regret It.
Wireless stations in both Franco and
Canada have reported that duriJ1g tl1e
broadcast of the Pope's meSllage by the
.Votican radio station, Soviet radio sta- .
tions set up a series of noises on the"
same wave length, and kept then1 up
during .the broadcast from , Vatican '
City.-Oentre College Oento.

'' .:·
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THE XAVERIAN NEWS, WEDNESDAY, MARCH

25, 1931

More students disappear from ·Princeed by the writer."
nothing but disappointment. They be- of any action 01· cool thinking, When ton university than from any other inAnd,
Jn
conclusion:
uvou
can•.t
make
come
burdened
with
the
conviction
we
succumb
to
worry
'we
refuse
"to
stitution
or higher learnlng.-The
PabUohed Every Wednesday During The Collere :rear
a buslues.o; of any form of show bus!- that nothing wlll work out for them take up arms against a sea of troubles" Crelghtonlan.
ness that will stand up beyond the and that their best efforts wlll come which with a little oppression we . .________,!_. _ _ _
point where the brains are In the to naught. In short they bel!cve them- could surely end. By giving way to
Subacription, $1.50 a Year--Single Copies, 5 Cenb
business and not in the show."
selves to be doomed! such a mental wol'fy we admit our own weakness for
QUALITY
Dan CE
.__.
condltlon results Jn a pathological form a strong lndlv!dual will not hoist the
Office, Union House
Phone, CAnal 4040
In the past we've neglected to men- or •behavior In which delusions and black flag of despair when beset with
Entered as third class matter at the Postolllce at
tlon Brother Leo's Interesting Books hallucinations are common and real!ty troubles but will call forth every reSHOE REPAIRING
Cincinnati, Ohio, under Permit No. 1275
By
and Bookmen department which ap- Itself becomes distorted. Depression source of mind and .body Jn a deter3508 Rear Reaclinc Road
pears monthly Jn Columbia. You're 1 and discouragement become fixed and mined effort to overcome them. Don't
John E. Snyder
Membar ot K. of c. CeancU I'll
nearly always certain to find some- tendencies toward suicide are gradual- worry for it wlll not banish or allay
JOHN R. MARTIN '32
·thing worthwhile there, for Brother ly formed. These fears and obsessions, your fears and not infrequently you
Editor-in-Chief
Leo has a Uterary background that while the result or an lnabl!!ty to deal will find that the thing which you are
Tmes Change So!
Elmer J. Buller, '32 ...................................................................................... Associate E<litcr
very few critics can equal.
rationally and comprehensively with prone to worry about will never hapWe quote rrom the front page of
Wm. s. Powell, '32 ............................................................................................ News Edltcr
The April !&sue or Colwnbla has situations which disturb them, are al- pen,
last
week's
News:
John J. Nolan, '32 ............................................................................................Sports Edltor
something else or especial Interest: an so Indicative or grave Internal dis- I;:::·:·-:-:;::·-:-~-:::;:-·:-:-:·-:::;::--::-:--====:::::
"In view of the fact that nearly article on the Italian painters, Cima- orders for their existence depends soleJohn Anton, '32 .................................................................................................. Music Editor
99 44-100% of the Xaverlan. student beu and Giotto. It's from the pen or ly upon an unchecked Imagination,
Robert Maggln!, '32 ....................................................................................Dramatic Edltcr body ls decidedly of Gaelic origin <and
AT THE
DUKE UNIVERSITY
which working along gloomy lines, calls
John Schwab, '32 .................................:.................................................... Exchange Editor the other 66-100% surely have Irish Russlel Hom.
SCHOOL of MEDICINE
.__.
forth specters at whose hands they
Editorials: WiUlam SCanlon, ..,J2; Bernard Menkbaus, '32.
mothers), It was no more than proper
The Gypsy, magazine or verse, which are made helpless.
DURHAM, N. C.
Features: Frank X. Brearton, '33; Patrick J.Jesmond '3:!:,
that a St. Patrick's Day celebration though true to Jts title In that It travWhy Worry
Columnists: Elmer Glassmeyer, '32; Louts l''eldhaus, '32; John E. Snyder, '34:. should take place somewhere about the els to far countries, has its. established
On Octcber I, 1931, carefully ..,.
The futility of worry Is evident to
Cartoonists: Gordon Carberry, '32; Joseph A, Romer, '32,
campus."
lected first and third year students
residence at Cincinnati, recently an- everyone, for worry itself does not alPassing over the abou.rdlty of such nounced its 1930 pl'ize awa1·ds.
Reporters: Thomas O'Brien, '34; LOuts Meyer, '32; James M. Sweeney, '34;
will be admitted. Appllcatlom may
ter
or remedy any situation. On the
Good eats tor U11• hllllCl':I'.
a statement being mnde in a section of
Jack Wessel, '34; Jack Dreyer, '32; Paul Hllbert, '32.
be sent at any time aud wUl be
ti
t
th t
v whelmingly
The donm• of these prizes ls Mr. W. contrary It usually makes matters
•Cold drinks for the Wnt:r.
1e coun ry
a so 0 er
T. H. Howe, Vice President of the worse by depriving us or cool unruffled
eomldered In the order of receipt.
CUrb eervlce for &he tired.
leans
.to
snuer
kraut
and
sausage,
rathAmerican
Book
Compnny.
STAFF
BUSINESS
thought which more than likely would
cataloSUes and application forms
er than corned beef and cabbage, we
TOM THUMB GOLF for the Ylrlle.
PHILIP OVERBECK, '3i
wsh to call your attention to the sysThe award for the best lyric publlsh- enable us to extricate ourselves from
may
be obtained from the Dean.
(Free Parklns-Ford1 an• Cb.ne SlYen
BU!lln•ss .1nanager.
preference onr Cordi and .,....,.
tem of calculation employed In the cd In The Gyp.oy during the year goes the Impending predicament. Danger
William Muehlenkamp, '32 ............................................ Assistant Business Manager quotation. Wheru we went to school, to Nora Han.sen for her poem Carillon. or any sort calls for octlon and a level
mind. Worry exerts a parallzlng effect
Grifiln Murphy, '32 ............................................................Assistant Business Monagcr many long years ago, 100-100% minus Miss Hansen ls an Englishwoman.
Maynard Reuter, '33 ........................................................................ Advertising Manager 44·100% equaled 56-100%.
Glenn Ward Dresbach, a Chicagoan
:..1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:
Richard w. Merling, '34 ............................................ Assistant Advertising Manager
won the sonnet award with Little Ships
Harry Landenw!tch, '33 ............................................ Assistant Advertising Manager
Ha, .t11e songsters are singing, the that Never Sall. The best specimen
Frank M. Brunner, '32 .................................................................. Circulation Manager buds arc budding and spring ls spring· of free verse was written by C, A.
_j_____~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- i11g. And when spring springs it never Burkland or Ann Arbor, Michigan. An
foils to produce its proverbial effects additional special award wos given to
on the proverbial young man. F1·esh- Lucia Tre'llt.
The following i11terestlng note In
mcn, of course, arc the first and easiest victims. The following ls a typical connection with the a ward Is clipped
from the Cincinnati Enquirer.
page
of
recent
date
from
a
freslunan's
FOR A GREATER XAVIER
"The Gypsy tradition of having the
note book:
prize selections made by a literary artMary Jones
ist of outstanding note was continued
.
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts.
I Mnry E. Jones
The two grea.test cnu.scs of the French this year. The Judge wos John GalsA Greater and Stronger Alumni Association.
worthy, who has been spending tl1c
Revolution were:
Attorney
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation.
1 Jim and Mary
winter months at Tucson, and who wUI
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
visit Cincinnati as the guest of Mr.
Mary and Jim
Second Natl. Bank Bldg.
Howe at the end of this month. Awards
Mary Jones and Jim Whoozls
The stm·ving populace, after they ~ad last year were decided by St. John
accomplished their ends, possessed Irvine.
themselves of the abundance of the
"When Mr. Howe visited the Gals- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Perkins & Geoghegan, Inc.
arlstocraIB nnd began to eat ancl make worthys at Tucson a few weeks ago,
00
he submitted the Gypsy Issues to the
merry-ma1-ry-marry Maryl
INSURANCE
author
of
'The
Forsyte
Saga.'
and
'The
One of the most active and truly educational organizations of
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Jones
Fire
Casualty
Bonds
Modem Cemedy'. At that time, R. H.
Am1ounce the
Xavier University is the Dante CIUb. Wnile other activities 'hold
Sauter, a nephew or Galsworthy and a
Ins. Dept. The Fred'k A. Schmidt Co,
Marriage of Their Daughter,
the interest of the g,eneral student body because of their competitive
distinguished English artist, and Mrs.
MAin 0511
Mary Elizabeth,
Sauter, were stopping with the Galsnature, this group· is content to be merely informative and directly
to
_____ _
worthys. Mr. Sauter this week, coneducational. Their purpose is to better acquaint themselves and
Mr. Jim Whoozls.
tlnulng through today, has at the Clos- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The bastllle was stormed on Juli• 14 son galleries a fine exhibition of his
then the public with great works of great men in literature and repaintings, etchings ond lithographs."
ligion,
,, · "'ilil:•['.$illli•j a11d soon fell nto the han<is ofMr. and Mrs. Jim Whoozls
Each year the worth and work of this club are more fully rea·
Mary Jones Wlloozis
Attorney
lized. The crowning point of this year's Dante Club was the com-·
A new era had dawned ln Fmnce.
Second Natl. Bank Bldg.
prehensive interesting lecture entitled "Jesuit Martyrs of North 'Mary Mary Mary Mary
Study next chapter for Friday.
America,'' given in the Alumni Lecture Series a few weeks ago. An
Jim and Mary-Mary and Jim-Mary
estimation of the expansion and quality of this organization may be Mary Mary
Your name and addreas printed on
d\erived from the number of out-of-town lectures on this year's
No doubt
200 single sheets and 100 envelopes
schedule. While the various members of this club are worthy of
&
That sturI called
or
100 double sheets and 100 envelopes
praise, Father Usher,. S. J,, moderator, deserves additional recogni"Free verso"
, ·FOR $1.00
Certi6ed
Acco1mtants
tion for the methodical arrangement and propagation of the selected
Derives its name
Your name fs ttrfnted on whfte
From the fact
subject matter.
bond paper In clear, distinct t y TRACTION BLDG.
That
blue Ink-and Is attractively boxed.
A writer can't get
Order now a box for your writing
Rid of It
desk-you'll find a dozen nsts for it.
ily
~h11rr
JI.
ffil111111111rurr
Unless he give_s it away.
At thfs low price, every member of
Competition in the commercial and industrial fields has at last
your family should have a box of
Worry
lllY-NAlllE
for his or her Olm use.
The fan mail is still pouring in. we
entered the divorce courts. The states of Wyoming and Idaho have
wish to ~sure our admirers that, deWhy do we worry? Can anything be
ENGRAVERS
long looked with envious eyes upon the continual flow into the coffers spite Che size of the task, we arc care- gained by it? Does Jt strengthen om·
of Nevada, due to the easy settlement of marital difficulties at Reno. luUy reading eVCl'Y letter and ponder- characters or fortlfy us against that
121 WEST FOURTH STREET
The two above-named states recently passed bills permitting the ing ever its ·contents. We have used nebulous sometlling which causes us to
the matte1· received during the past do so? Such questions a1·e usually met
granting of divorces upon six months' residence there. Nevada re· two weeks to paper the interior of mi'r with a fatalistic shrug by those who
taliated by leg,alizing gambling within its boundaries. It has been. cell in Elet Hall. The Job is now com- arc e!flicted by that arch enemy o!'
reported that now the roulette wheels flourish, and in fact, more JJletc excepting for Ii little rectangular tranquility, worry. They assume that
worry, like breathing, is a natural acwheels are necessary. There is a glaring example of the states striking patch down in one corner. We would
greatly appreciate it If some generous tion which must of a necessity precede
at the foundation of the state-the home--to .eas~ the financial bur· reader would send us a catalogue fif- our approach to anything which Is in
dens of government administration. The antipathies of the vexed teen inches long by ten inches wide. the least associated with mental or
wife or husband seeking freedom from the bonds of matrimony, are Either a green or violet cover will flt physical suffering, Worry Is in itself
very duck!ly in with the color scheme. troubled thought about some thing
eased by the lure of gambling. This previous so-called "six months Please do not send any mail order which .may hoppen In the future and
of reflexion" now becomes six months flushed with unrestrained house booklets, however, as they are does not deal with the present. It is
liberty. We wonder what the -legislatures will next legalize to meet usually prblted on paper of an inferior fed by fear nnd gnaws away at our
quality.
peace of mind and If "!lowed to conthe financial demands of some proposed state expenditure.
tinue may even culminate in a complete nervous breakdown.
Why We Worry
Threatened Ill health, financial conof reputation, quarrels,
ditions,
loss
of early March have been appeased by 'the arrival
Rnd almost any defeat or failure sufof Spring. The verdure of the campus has mysteriously responded
_,,_,,_,,_,_,,_,_,_, _ _ ,_J, fered or experienced by us may result in a tm·bulent mental state from
to the awakening call of the seasonal host; the landscape has as- )
·
bl k
d d
h
. .
If a man has written three hundred which there is no surcease. A student
sume d its green
an et an
raws t e admiration of passer!i-by. plays it Is very likely indec<l that he will worry if his grades are low beBut the touch of Spring has not been confi'ned to awakening nature, knows what he's tal~lng about when cause he fears he will not be promotbut also has cast a somnolent spree over individuals. Instead of cast- he expresses opinions on the theatre. ed 01· grnduated; an athlete will worry
·
d f
d'
h
.
.
Ju.•t such a man ls Owen Davis He if he ls not in condition, because he
·
ff h
I
f h'b
I!!,~ o t e mant e o
1 emat1on an o respon tng to t e animation· has written, believe lt or not, e~actly fears for the outcome of the game. In
of the season, many have succumbed to the Spring reveries. For that number of plays. Their variety short w01Ties arise when we find ourthem the cries of Spring football practice are meaningless; the crack in subject mattc1· and manner is al- selves in n situation which cans i·or
of the bat from the diamond leaves them unmoved.
~lest as surprising and w1usual as the action but in which we cannot net.
ii.mcunt of them.
They vary from Not knowing what to do, our minds
Reveries may find place in a comprehensive and imagjnative Ne1lle the Beautiful Cloak Model 011 become muddled and like a fox surintellect but should not be symptomatic of seasonal changes. The .the one extreme to Icebound, the Pu- rounded by a pack of dogs, our thoughts
candidates for spring football and baseball practice have set an litzer piny, on the other.
dart here nnd there in a frenzied efexample of spring "pep" that should be characteristic of the MusAnd now Owen Davis has w1itten fort at escape from our dilemma. Our
keteers. Two other industrious groups, from whom the listless stu- his Impressions of .the theatre in a vol- imaginations arc brought into piay
dents may imbibe some scholastic ardor, are the participants in the ume •.ailed l'cl Like to Do It Again. and we futilely try to visualize om·
coming intercollegiate English and Latin contests. Every day bears Pllaywdiltfing and play-producing are troubles as being corrected. As a rule
't
f h ·
·
.
M
h
.
k
v ewe
rom every angle Jmag!nab!e we are unable to comprehend the en~ ness o t. ei; vigorous preparations.
ay t e contagion see out and the result Le; as fMcinattng a. book tire aspect or the situation which we
lts proper vtctimsl
on the subject as one could wish.
face but rivet our attention upon same
The idea of teaching the "rt of play- phase of It to the exclusion of all
writing does not appeal to the author. others. Thus the lmportonce or a par"Dogmatic drivel" is the term which ticular event grows by constant thought
he
applies to play technique. "In real- and soon becomes so stupendous that
The interest and optimism which has been in evidence in this
ity .the dramatist sails on uncharted we arc bewildered and our minds are
city every year in the past as to the chances of our big league rep- sea.s.'' he says. If you want to write rendered lncapabl~ <>! rational and
resentatives--the Cincinnati Reds winning the championship, is no· a play all that is necessa.ry according objective thought. We are then domwhere to be seen this year. But little training-camp talk is heard to Mr. Davis ls to "Dream out a story inated by one Idea which is allowed
amongst groups of men, and answers to most queries regarding the about the sort of person you know best to ride rough shod over our minds to
19 31 Reds are of optimistic and critical nature.
and tell it as simply as you can." We the mutual detriment or our entire
Everybody loves a winner, and Cincinnati has not had a win- wonder if the author's Icebound or being, When we worry we admit our
even
his The Detour were written In own mental lnabl!!ty to rationalize our
ning team for some time. Perhaps the key to the present lack of.
way out of an uncomfortable cul de
that manner.
interest is the fact that the fans are disgusted with 1losing teams.·,
The following contains anoth~r sur- sac, for when dispassionate reason fajls,
But let us look at the thing more from a sporting attitude since id prising revelation:
our minds become clouded and the
11
entails .no personal tax or demands from us.
,
Let no man go unchallenged who focus or our attention is held by the ,
It is better to have played and lost than to have never played talks of purpooely writing down' to an parallzlng grip of fear upon that sitat all, and considering this the agitated fans who suggest the trans- audience, or giving them what they uation which we dread,
Is It Chronic?'
fering of the Cincinnati team's franchise, show no acumen in viewing want, or any other fish bait of that
Some people develop by habitual
the situation. Baseball, disregarding the win or lose phase, is a description. No man ever successfully
wrote
or
produced
amy
play
or
any
practice
Into
chronic worriers. The most
financial as well as an advertising aid to any city. Considered from
point of loyalty-civic pride, this criticism and pessimism is no~ novel below hf.s own level at the mo- Insignificant events are transformed by
becoming to any individual or municipality, and indeed not' in har- ment. When I wrote Nellie, the Beau- their unbalanced minds Into affairs
tHul Cloak Model l was honestly deep- of Importance. Oddly enough however,
mony with the progressive spirit now manifesting itself in our locality. ly moved by the lady's many mlsfor- such individuals seem to cultivate a
One ordinarily d;splays no courage in cheering a winner, but to' tunes or I couldn't have put It over." disposition whereby they .extract a moruphold a loser constantly midst skeptics, radicals, fanatics and libThe author has been connected with hid satisfaction out o! their incessant
. motion pictures for the past rew years worries. In a sense, they revel In· their
. erals needs a bit of the quality of fortitude.
and
on .this subject .too he has some dire prognostlc.,tlons for having deLet us develop a spirit of admiration and appreciation for th.;
efforts of our baseball representatives. Remember our own school lnterestlng things to say. "The real .veloped a taste 'ror sympathy they
teams are often, when victories are few and far between,. the but't' ·trouble" (with motion pictures), he place the worst Imaginable construe·
suop
of ~njust, or a~ least unnec~sary criticism. Opening day is.April 14; says, "I can sum up In one sentence, tlon .upon the events likely to transpire
The
picture
stories
are
written
not
by
and
never
tire
of
reciting
their
Ill
let as many of us as possible be on hand to greet and inspire thei
authors but by executives. . . , The hopes and the troubles which are over,l'if:t'O:\"U fo'f,OOR
Reds in' their initial conflict.
ide"1 screen play will, I think, ahyays taking them. such Individuals soon
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UNIVERSITY HIGH

Sclunidt and his Collegians. As soon
as the boys had p0llshed off one course,
the capable quartet had the next course
ready and waltlng.
Under the lllanagement of Andy
Bchrnidt and his three helpers, t.'le
dinner was completed as S\Vi!tly as posslble, ever11thJng considered. Fina.Jly
the boys relaxed, and the· speakers seelng a.n opening, made the most of it.
Mr. J. J. Grogan, father of BUI Grogan, opened the evening's broedcastlng
wlth an Introductory sketch of Xavier
teams, their splrlt and record of victories. Mr. Joe Meyers, XII.vier University coach failed in his attempt to
make Bill Grogan blush, but held the
attentlan of the guests as he described
Dan Savage. Fr. Gallagher, a friend
o! Dan 8a.vage from his school days In
Cleveland gave some Interesting rem!nlseences of his boyhood Mend.
The llst.eners came ·through the first
half of the speeches handlly. A short
lntermls.slon followed. during which let.t;ers were awarded to every member of
the 1932 squad, to Senior Manager, Ray
Berkemeyer and to our cheer leader
extra.ordlnarc, Ambl'<J5e Lindhorst. The
squad members who merltcd letters
were: Ca.pt. Gerwe, Jim Byrnes, Bob
'Condo, Cy F'lerlage, Blll Grogan, Jim
H11&;ey, Walt Moellerlng, Joe Relner,
Larry Trame, Tom Schmidt and Ralph
Schnelder. The fellows had to pass up
the Immediate admiration or their letters, however, for the mol'C serious buslness or selcctJng next year's captain.
That ddn't take long. Larry Trame
was unanimously elected.
Then, wonder or wonders, Larry got
up and expressed Ills gratitude and
hopes for next year just as lf he talked

EVERY PL~YER
I

MERITS LETTER

Banquet Held In School Dining
Hall Last Saturday Evening;
Mr. Grogan Speaks.

after dinner everyday. Mr. Wiatrak,
before retrospecting, thanked Coach
Joe Meyer for the use of the fleld·house
and football field. He also expressed
his thanks to Jolm Hamilton, Clift'
Mlllward and Nixon Denton, sjlorts
writers for their publicity. He closed
his ta.lit by comparing sports to warfa.re. Fr. Gallagher brought the meal
to a close and everyone left save Heity
who stayed to swipe some more pea.nuts.
·

JOSEPH WILLMES
WINS CONTEST
Richard Godar Is Second In
Soph; "Character Sketches"
In Memorial Hall.

The elocution contest of former years
BS$Umed a novel a:nd far more interANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY
esting aspect Monday evening Wlth
NEARING COMPLETION the introduction ·or what is designated
as· "Character Sketches. For the first
time In the history or the school the
In order to present a true chronicle stiff, formal elocution renditions were
of the yea.r's activities In scholastic and deviated from, in favor of pieces ofathletic affairs, the staff of the annual fel'ed Wlth costume, property and
ls attempting to inaugurate a new sys- "make-up." These stage effects protem 111 the arrangement of group pho- mote a greater interest as was manifest
tographs, ·only the active members of by the large enthusiastic asoombly that
the cllfferent organ!Za.tlons a.re eligible attended the soµhomore function.
'tor the pictures. This policy was carThe first speaker of the evening was
ried out In respect to the orchestra and Francis McNeeve who gave a fine imthe Athletlc Club, of whom group plc- itation of a small boy's trials In watchtures were taken last Thursday at the lng the "kld" brother. His idea or
Benjamin stu.dlo. Pictures of the oth- Increasing the baby's value by ebon!zer clubs and socletles or the school Will lng hlm was unsuccessful ln Its effect
be taken durlng the followlng week. on the family, His bewailing of the
Class pictures Will be taken after the "household pest'' was finely presented.
Easter holldays. In<livldual photogDeclon Carroll next brought (tears?>
raphy ror the Seniors hllS been com- to the eyes of his audience with his
pleted and the proofs a.re at the clls- "Vnletc.'• It wns the farewell of an
posal of the X·RaY editor for publl· unsuccessful "shepherd of the fllock"
cation. With but two months or the who left the "congregation because of
school year yet remalnlng, the work on Jnsufficlent means. Thls piece afforded
this year's volume must be hastened, some humor and entertainment.
and tho next few days will witness
The third speaker on the progra.m,
some big doings In the matter of pho- Vincent Hlls, 1m>phlcally portrayed
tography work.
"Jen·y and me." He handled the pathetic death or his pal "Jerry" In a
capable manner.
The first group was concluded by
Thomas Berkemeyer who, attired ln the
garb of an Itallon, gave an lnlm!table
presentation of Chrlstopho Columbo.
His acting and dialect were faultleEs.
By this time the audience was extremely interested. and commented favorably throughout the plai•lng of The
National Anthem by the School Orchestra.
Tbe second group was begun by Robert Stegm:al1•s presentation of ''Facts
Concerning Pee-Wee," his domesticated
mountah> lion In true "hlll-bllly'.' monologue.
\
John McEvllley i>ext presented Emelina's wedding in a. telephone conversation. The negro characterization
was splendid and the winsome way
the fair dark-complexioned .miss had
of raL,ing her dress wlth the telephone
wlre was particularly appealing to the
freshmen.
Next Robert Godar, attired In scanty
panties, portrayed n. small boy's views
011 a bald-headed man. The presentation was unusually natural. His sketch
wns entitled "Trouble Comes To A
Head'' and merited sficond' place.
Robert Nlebe1·dlng follpwed with n
humorous skit on n. small boy's oratori~
cal powers . He told of how he pre~
scnted a congl01ncrntlon of clnsslcnl
eloC\1llon pieces.
The Xavier High Rally was sung< by
the Freshmen by way of an interlude.
Due to Illness Wlll!ain Ross. the proposed t1inth speaker .wns unable to be
present.
Joseph Barman next characterized
a business-like Israelite in ' Teaching
Him the Business." The deplornble
mistake of putting a mouse trap in the
pocket in place of some change lost a
sale and in the Jew's rage hls aid
lost his "position.
The first serlously drama.tic presentation of the evening was next presented. by Louts streuter, who offered the
pllght of the "Titanic" with all the
bearing and command of the sea captain in southern waters.
A true mystery thriller concluded the
program. Joseph Wllbnes In a skit entitled "The Golden Arm" and aided by
the l!ghtlng effects held the audience
Jn suspense untll he ·told who had
"'The Golden Arm."
.
Fol!o111ng an Erin melody by the
scholastic muslclans, the wlnner of the
contest was announced. The congra,tUlatlcns merited by the entire cast
were heartily· received and the first
award was given .to Joseph W!Ilmes.
Hts grlpplng, spooky, manne1· of production ts worthy of comment; the direct contrast of Godnr's cllltdlsh ImThere•s a choice of TEN new Spring shades.
personation won him mention. Credit
must here be given to the stage man.
agers, Jim Slomer nnd Bill Pye who
SIX good loo k mg
s h apl s nsst1re your getting t"e one
with al! the sophlsticntlon of bell hops
best suited to your fentwes.
changed properties and called forth
applause from ·the pleased audience.
Quality Felt that is usually found only in much higher
In particular Mr. Glenn is to be conpriced bats.
.
gratulated on the unparalleled program
he offered. Mr. Glenn conceived the
plan or the "character sketches," apEvery bat is beautifully lined with silk.
pl'O\'Cd all selections, .trained each contestant, took care of the 'make up" and
.4 New Patent Sweat Proof Band eliminates unsigb~I)'
finally, acted as 'itage director.

Lawrence Trame, veteran basketball,
football and baseiJ8ll Player was elected captain for 1932 at atanquet In honor of the 1931 Basketball Squad, tendered to a group of thirty, conslstlng
ol members of the team, speakers and
various other guests, by Xavier Univcrslt)I Hlgh, Baturda.Y at 6:30 P. M.
N. B. That's the way the Society
eolwnn reads, boyS and wha.tta. feed!
whatia feed! Seeing as It wasn't possible for all ot you,to be on hand for
!Jand outs, I 'took It upon myself to be
on hand as inquiring :reporter and will
wll you just how the food went down.
In the first, plaoe, the affair took
place in that portion ot our venerable
edifice referred ,to on the program. as
the High SChool Dlrilng Hall. The
Cafeteria had ·been so "dolled up," that
you wouldn't have recognJzed It U you
lladn 't been comillg there every da.y
!or the past four years. The tables
were comlorta.blY grouped In a semicircle before the speaker's table, while
the table bearing the letters stood In
the center.
·A whistle blew and the boys fell to
In mid-season form. The event was
11andled In great style by Andy

11

6 Good Reasons

Goda.t\ J. NlenB.ber, R. Brehm, P. Trame
L. Ooetz, E, Ba.Jkenhol, M, Georges, P.
Kehoe, B, scot, F. Wilmes, V. Beckman, F. Voet, G. Grayson, A. Wehby,
R. Vetter, J. Scott and C. Murphy from
the Junior squad of 1932. From the
Reserves, Captain Pye, SOnta.g, Kor~
denbroch, Streutcr, Burke, Shannon,
Robers, O'Hara, Poyle, Vital!, Kehoe,
Wagner, Roth, Qulnn, Kelly.

NEW STAGE EFFECTS
FOR .SENIOR PLAY
Regular Rehearsals Being Held
Several Times During Week To
Assure Final Presentatoin.

HIGH-POINT MEN

ship. Their successful season was due
to the playing of O'Leary, Bricking,
Wc=l, Brehm Egner, Robers, an<I
Kelly, who formed the mainstay of the
squad.
The hlgh-polnt men among the class
t.eams were:
Brehm-IB, 43 polnts.
O'Lcary-IB, 38 polnts.
Beckman-ID, 37 polruts.
Muehlenkamp-IA, 31 polnts.
Balkenhol-IC, 27 points.
Quinn-ID, 24 polnts.
Scott-ID, 23 points.
Gaetz-ID, 22 points.
Schuler-IC, 17 points.
Trame-ID, 17 points.
Brccking-!B, 14 points.
In the All American League, the Tltnns cnmc out on top with 8 games
won and 5 lost. Thelr thrro high point
men were largely responsible for their
success. Weinig nnd Weimer are each.
credited with 18 polnts, while Vetter
made 14.
Other high point men In the All
American League were:
Snyder-Ramblers, 43 points.
Wclgand-Tr<>jans, 27 points.
Egner-Trojans, 20 point..c;.
Waywood-R.amblers, 19 points.
Rutr-Romblcrs, 18 points.

A complete set of new stage settings
L• being prepared for the School Play
to
be presented ln the Hlgl> School
SENIOR DIVISION
Name
Total Points Auditorium some time after Easter.
The settings that hnve been used for
Welngerter .......................... 36
the past few years have been nbnndonWleber ................................ :l'I
ed and new sc~nes are rapidly taking
Greene .................................... :?5
form under ,the supervision of Mr.
Roach .................................... 24
Roth and in no small way due to the
Ledwin ................................ 23
workmanship of Roy Woerner, chief of
Sontag .................................... 23
stage hands.
Wlethorn .............................. 23
While the settings are being rus..'led
Luggen .................................. 20
to completion the cast Is practicing
Schoney ................................ 18
daily in almost ru1y impoverished room,
Shaw ...................................... 18
particularly the cafetelin where the
Holman .................................. 18
sweet essence of "caviar ala. hash"
Streuter ................................ 18
seems <according to Dick Scherer) to
Rutz ........................................ 18.
add to the dmmat!c ablllty of the cast.
Foley ...................................... 17
The play "Brewster's Millions" has
Woerner .................................. 15
found gre"'t favor wlth the cast, parThornton ............................ 14
ticUlariy due to Its lack of femlnine
Landenwltch ...................... 14
charncters, effected Uu-ough a revision
Kordenbrach ...................... 14
of .the play by the director. The presBurke .................................... 14
enCe of feminine Jmpcrsona.t.Jons greatWolf ...................................... 13
Shannon .............................. 13
ly hampered the success of the Junior , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Play, presented ltist year.
'SCOtt ...................................... 12
\\'"' uxtend Kreetl111;"1t to X•n·ler Uni•
pye ........................:............... 12
n!rNfty 1rnd uxfoud to The Student•
und J.'11culty Our !JuHt 1''INhm1 • • •
Welch .................................... 11
l\'e tdmll nhl'llJ'N he rendy to •erv11
McEvllley ............................ 11
tht"ll\ nnd mnlm prlc1!11 thnt nr11 v~r7
Carroll .................................. 11
ren1mnnble
whim
l'hutoi;raph•
ILl'e
Wl~llil!d,
Doyle ........................................ 11
J.
ALBERT
JONES
Dro\v11 .................................. 11
Photographer
Besse ........................................ 10
O'Hara .................................. 10

1-8 CHAMPIONS OF
FRESHMEN LEAGUE

Brehm And Snyder Tie For Lead

A ten-dollar gold piece bought sweatIn Point Scoring With 43; :.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 a:
ers for twenty-eight freshmen footbaII
Titans Champs of A. A. C.
men at Carron. The coin was given
5
Just Around The Comer
2
as a prize Jn o. i·affle. It netted one
hundred and forty dollars, and went
Tlle class or lB cnme ·thru the seaXavier
Bldg.
224
E,
6th!
to Mls.s Sweeney or Clevela11d.-case son credltcd wit!> 18 vletor!es nnd 5
Tech.
defeats, to win the Class Champion- :i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F.

~McGL~NE'S RESTAURANT~
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why you should see the new

Bnrklee Hat

(t(tVarsity Town Doubles''
pick them for
style!
pick them for
eco1101ny!

1

11

J.
2

•

3
•

4.
5

"VARSlTYTOWN
DOUBLES" catch the
fancy of fellows who
want something different . . . flash good
news of real styling . . .
of sure economy.

•

Whatever
your
ideas of value have
been, you'll appreciate
that here are suits that
give you more than
you expect.

Clever loomings that
show the skill of fabric masters • . . crisp,
sparkling mixtures . . .
tans, blues, greys . . .
woven in a way that'll
make you wonder how
such blending of tones
is possible.

Little Money For a Lot of Style!

and

$39·50

Two Trousers

• iotains on hat.

&. The new low

DINNER TO BE GIVEN
RESERVES, JUNIORS

price for such qualit)'~

'5

Silver Basketballs, Award~ For
Deserving Players of
.Both Squads.

~firt~
ra,lP

l.

/r·

CINCl.NNATl'S

Fou'rth near Vine

Andren• E, Burkhardt, Preoirlenr

F O R E M 0 ST· M EN ' S

ST 0 ll E

on the evening or Saturday, Marcil
28 a. new custom wll! be Inaugurated
at the hlgh school wlth ·the Inception
of the Juniors-Reserves banquet. The
banquet Will be held In the school
dining hall a.t six o'clock. In addition
to 18 Juniors and 12 Reserve players
several guests will attend. Speeches
will be made by men who J1ave lnte.reste<I themselves In the successiul
tea.ms during the past sea.son. A feature of the night's entertaJnment Wiil
'be the distribution of engraved silver
basketballs to the deserving p!a.yers.
In the past season the Reserves won
10 o! their 16 games, while the Juniors
walked off with an even dozen from
a ba.t<Jh or 15.
The players who will be lnvJted to
the banquet arc: Captain ~· Kleve, ,R.

Mahley & C·arew
The Norwood Sash and Door
Mlg. Company, lne.
Division of Sean, Roebuck and Ca.

-

EVERYTHING
In Building Materials

GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORIES

•:-

·:·

-:-

NORWOOD, OHIO

''

·'
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Conspirators Meet Again l.

opinlon that we are
against tha11 slnnlng.

1

1

I

mol'e

sinned to pne Mi-: Elet Hall, Xavie; Universlty,

AM! A Genius!

Bob Maggini

An

premler debater I'll

••-11_.._,,_u_.,_.,_o_,,_.,_,.:_.,_,,_0_0_1_0_,,_,,_u_o_o_,_.,_,_,.:. advocate of tlle,pineapple theory

ounc;:;p;evcnu0 n-

·We've heard of courageous people but

\~hich

in our estimation Maurice Cleary 1~
By Frank X. Brearton
have same sort of constitution 1 for it will just about wreck Kroger's has once deserving of the Congressional Meda
Tho so-called "Mermaid Tavern" hns has officers, tcnllcd Host n.nd Drnw-j more given us the benefit of his brll- i:°r D1st11;~1shcd Service hundei· ru·e.
held another inceUng. You will rt:!- er!), its meetings seem. quite r~guln~· Hant thought. According to Herr n~~~ h~~s :a:-c;:rs~~te~ha::ed:~~!d
member that in a previous issue of the nnd arc conducted acc01dlng to lathe1 Maggini the laws of ventilation do not him "Phearless' Phranci~"
·
NEWS we promised to hwestlgs.te the lax stnndnrds, and its members seem state that fresh air must, of a neces·
sity, be cold air. Now, just who was it
doings of this secret campus organl- in accord.
zation nnd elucidate upon then1 for
"The craziest thing a.t that meeting that responded with the crack about JAMES P. GLENN SPEAKS
th<i benefit of all readers. \Ve have Inst week." snid the lackey, "was the. "hot ah·".
ON XAVIER RADIO PROGRAM
ot
yet
completely
solved
the
nwst<!rY,
poetry
those blokes rend. Original stuff
11
but have a bit more to tell.
they calls It, anct it sure is. One guy
In Old Bethesda's Shadow!
The
fourth in a series of weekly
hnd one nnmcd "To ,The Moon During
The lackey who supplied the scant Tho DaY"-I dldn't know whether to Harold Klalne ls just about ready to broadcasts sponsored by Xavier Uni111formation for the last story was lnugh or cry So I just. slipped out-ibreak down and have the car!=Jon clean- versity was presented to the radio aungnin questlonecl, grllled, nnd finally side, nnd a ·little While Inter 1 heat· eel out of his engine for he has been dlence or sto.tlon WFBE, Sunday evebribed, until at last he came clean them hollerin' 'A work of genius! Mar- losing too many of those afternoon nlng, March 22, from 6 to 6:30 o'clock.
with what he knew. It seems that velcus!' and such like stuff! Then 1 races to Oak Street. Ed Nun·e seems
Mr. James P. Glenn, a member of
last week the members of the I\1e1·maid passed out-their second round of to be the lucky boy, for it is rumored the faculty of Xavier University High
Tavern held n. meeting on the second clrjnks ,.
1 tho.t he even takes the gal to church
School who Is giving a serles of five
floor of the Red Building, and our
Wh~t a literary club this must be!! on a Sunday ~vening. When they reach talks on "Better Buslness Principles"
wuttc1~ friend was serving in his usunl If we can kee our source of infer- that stage its bad-and also sad. dellverc<i the fourth Of these talks Sun·
cnpric1ty, He repo1·ts thnt the mem- mntion talking,pwe shall soon know all Hooray for Minnie Gotrocksl
day evening.. Through the many Jo--•
bers were not nu ln n.ttendnnce, and nbotit 1t. \Vhnt we want is the nnm.cs
·rensic and academic honors that Mr.
that! these who wdei·e tfhetrefscetnltcd bto of the members. And we'll get them!! Uock-a-Byc Baby!
\Vho's Baby'!
Glem1 has won while a student at Xabe p mming some 1re a e or 1e a sen tees, whom they called "traitors,
Arnold. Scully, our own masked tenor 1 vier University it can readily be seen
wenkhngs nnd curs."
~ (who said gagged?) bns been pulling that he Js competent, enough to dethe young Lochinvar act with a cute liver these addresses. His clearness
The qua.mt orgamza.tion sccn1s to
little trick Irom St, Mary's. Al'nold of diction. and knowledge of the sub_
..
··-- _
, r1e1
CULC . tel e thinks she's woncterfu1, but so do sev- ject combine to make his addresses very
•@wsewsliifJlt\i$$&ll!: &&•G
.
er~l other college men no~ of th!s in- interesting and instructive.
1171 111
stitution, and ns a consequence, the
Mr. George E. Winter. under whose
J. G. STEINKAMP & BRO.
.
competition Is keen. Oh so keen. direction these programs have been nr~
ranged,
appeared next on the pro;lL)t
SllOO~l') Arnold, though, being a. singer and
Architects
lt
1·
all, ls nlwnys assured of a i·ing-s1de gram, giving n. detailed account, of
~ sent, for, ns he sa.ys It's romance they various Xavier Unive1·sity nctivitles.
CINCINNATI' OHIO
want nnd it's romance they get. Just
Richard o·uowa, oass soloist and
'Ve Offer You Congratulations!
another combination of Don Juan and Eugene Schott, accotnpnnlst for the
\Vith a. f.lnilc and also n tear or two, Casanova, for even Miss Wlcklcmnn Father Finn Clef Club, provided the
we announce that I\'Iary Lou no longer says that he is without o.n equal when musical portion of the program and
believes in single blessedness and will it comes to the twilight hour for it must be salcl tlmt their various sesoon take the matrimonial lean with throaty whispers and long-drawn out leclions were a source of great satJsone Jimmy :i\iorrisey. \Ve are happy sighs.
fnction to their listeners.
l311RllERS ' because she is happy but never-the ..
.
I less it is With n sincere feeling of reThe Scoundrel
Last yeal' there were more college
521 Union Central Building
that we publish this news. No
Some boys break hearts because they students n the United States thnn ln
CANAL 7120-M
j gret
longer will her pleusant smile lighten like to, whlle others a.pparently do It nil the rest of the .world combined.
the weight of our collegiate cares for from force of habit. Last week a letter 'rhere were 1,237,000 students enrolled
soon she will travel that long long road from some forlorn and dismusioned In colleges ancl universities In tllls
that lends to Tipperary, May her joy maiden arrived at the dorm addressed country.-The Buchtclite.
be great nncl her happiness without
e-nd. Pnx \'oblscum !
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STUDENT COUNCIL DISCUSSES
MATTERS OF IMPORTANCE
The student councll convened for
its regular, semi-monthly meeting on
Wednesday March 18, at 3 p, m., in
the Councli ROOm located in the Biol·
ogy Building.
Chairman Egbers opened the meet·
lng wlth a short address stating the
necessity or reviving the Prom spirit
among the students and the necessity
of the whole-hearted co-operatlon of
the student body,
The next action of the Councll was
to set a deflnlte time that class t·lngs
are allowed to be worn. It was decided by Lhe council that hereafter
no class rings ean be worn before

May 1 of the Junior year.
Following this was a discussion concerning the advlsabl!lty or at least one
hour each week

roT every

student. Ac-

tion on this was deferred untll a later
date, pending the oplnlon of the Pres·
!dent or the Unlverslty on this. question.
The matter pertaining to the inconsistent ringing or the bens was placed
in the hands of ·Father Gallagher,
campus moderator, who assured the

Councll that this dlilleulty would be
remedied.
Chn.irmnn Egbers next stated that
the clrnwing up of a new Constitution

was progressing rnpldly and tha.t the
new Constitution would be completed
before the next meeting,

The llecesslty of acquh'lng talent for
the weekly' broadcasts over station
WFBE was stressed nnd each member
of the Council was asked to get some

-

I

be seen ho.rd o.t it ln front of the gYtn
COLLEGE EXCHANGES
-The 13uchtellte. '
Recently e!g;;.;;nts at the untA CO·ed at University Of Minnesota,
verslty or TorontD attempted to lilt a refused to sign a petition ago.Inst corn.
~~~nA~~~n u;:;;e=r P~~~:t!>~~~!; pulsory mlllto.ry training, say!ng, "!'lo
I l!ke the pretty, uniforms,."
'
, P
.
abandoned the Infant on the front
steps.-Simonslan.
Minnesota , students .petitioned to
ho.ve old exam questions PUt on me In
Women play football at the South· the library for reference. ,
ern Methodist lllllverslty, Dallas, ~x
as. To be ellglble, the oo-eds must
Tweinty eight students Will graduaoo
have ten practices to thelr credit, and from a oourse in to.ble-waltlng at Ohio
every morning would-be grid stars can State university.
0

T

HI;. new Browning King\ suits are in! .Ready for 'you to
step out perfectly groomed. Ready for business • . . for
Sunday . . . · for Easter • . . for ev.;ry occasion where a man·
wants to look his best.
Select from the new brownS. blues, grays and blue-greens.
Or from the new spring mixtures in the new weaves. All bespeak the last word in what is newest and smartest for this
season's correct wear.
In all our 109 years of specializing in the making of men's high
grade clothing·, we have never offered greater values, smarter
styling or finer fabrics.

MEN'S SUITS

$30 $40 ·$so $6s

student of a.blllty to appear on these
progrnms.

Browning l\ing 6- Cp.

SHEVLIN'S
"IF IT. SWIMS, I HAVE IT"

27 East Sixth Street

LEA.RN

TO

Going-Golug-

DANCE
Beginner's Class
TUES.-WED.

8:00 P. M.
SPECIAL TERMS
TO STUDENTS
-

Assemblies -

Tues. Thurs. Sat. Swi,

HARRY WILLSEY
And His Mansion Orchestra

MANSION
DAl\JCE
STUDKO

2G25 GILBERT

It is rumored thnt Phil Overbeck no
longer believes Lhnt variety is spice or
life for now he,, exercises a preference
nncl spends hours in a joyful recital
I of the chnt·ms nnd llerfcctions of ~+'Inry
who by his own admission holds the
keys to his heart. We suppose that
this action on his Dnrt will send about

Iforty or fifty of the Iocnl belles back
mto circulation but as Phil says its
impossible to please everyone and he
asks that those who have lost will
please try to forget-and forgive~
Another Triangle?
\Ve a.re glad to learn that Lou Meyer
and Pat Desmond have finally reached
an amicable agreement whereby they
can't both enjoy Miss Hunt's sunny
smile and still be friends. The solution came us a result of a mutual date
nnct nm,· both lads call on the snme
evening and have just as much, fun
for half of the expense.

WDBN. 7366

TUXEDO

TAllORfO

Cream Puffs At Ten

Paces~'

Thompson Wlllet. says thnt if he had
lived a lrnndred years ngo he would
hn.vc had n. duel every morning before breakfast. Opinions differ on this
point however. for a11other ge11tal senio1·
qualifies this stn.tcment by saying tllnt
Thompson would have Imel one duel
but no more!

l\[ary Had A Little Lamb!
Oh sad are the ways of the worlcl
and cold are the henl·ts of the maidens!

At least that's what Dopey Moellerlng
th.inks for try as he may he does not
seem .:to be able to attract Mary Lou's

<Miss Willenborg, to avold confusion)
attentiOn. "Dopey'• is affectionate by
nature and so we sympathize with him
in this h1s hour of unrequited love. He
went like n. lion but came out like a
lamb but ns "Dopey'' says its the for-

getting Urnt hurts.
.Just J\ Gigolo
That love cnn conquer pain we hn.ve
always known ns n. sort of abstract
fact but now that Elbie Gruber has
come to the front with a concrete example, we are absolutely certain of it.
According to Elbie's story, it was just
a week or so ago that his charm acting as a sort of sublime stimulus
elicited a beautiful response from the
beautiful person of the demure little

Catherine Kotter, Although suffering
acutely ivlth an lnfected foot, Mlss
Kotter as sight of Elble was transported to such high realms

of aesthetic

thought, that her pain was forgotten
and she was able to dance for hours
without even a thought of It.
Can't \Ve Be Friends?

,we nlso wish to take this occasion
to congratulate the Misses McKeowen
and Robertson on their well-meant,

though ineffectual sally lnt-0 the ftelct
of journallsm. Although unpublished,
the merit of their recent article has·
penetrated even to us. While gratified
to learn of their success, we also sympathize with them in their hour of
frustration. Better luck next time,
p!:l.ls! However, it is their own humble

The National Billiard Mfg. Co.

l

BILLIARDS FOR ALL PURPOSES

(Jacktt •nd Trousers)
Virgin wool unfinished worsted of a. quality you find
In Tuxedos at $45 ••. a.nd
more .•. Handsome Unl-Cel
lining • , . TnlJored with or
without rope shoulders.•••

Smoke a
FRESH Cigarette!

Cigarcttee in Jlrime
condition ha,•e a

moisture content

ofaboutl0%.ltwill
lie seen by the
PiU!!.burgb Teeting
J . Uboratory Chart
that cigarettes in

ti.Jc ordiuary
wra11ped pnckuge
Jose more than

half of their total
moi.:iturc iu thirty
duyii uml that only

the Camel Humi·
clor Pack delivers
cignrcttcs to you
in prium condition

T

HE whole country is talking about the throat• '
easy mildness and the prime freshness of Camel
Cigarettes in the new Humidor Pack.
The above chart prepared by the Pittsburgh Testing
Laboratory tells you why.
Please examine it carefully. It is an unfailing guide
to cigarette selection and enjoyment.
As you can quickly sec by the three upper curves on
this interesting chart, cigarettes that .lack the protec•
tion of the Humidor Paek lose their moisture rapidly
from the day they are mauufacturcd.
And day by day us this moisture disappears, the
smoke from these cigarettes becomes harsher, hotter,
·
more unkind lo tl1e smoker's throat,
Not so with Camels!
The Humidor Pack is moisture proof ond sealed air. tight at every point. It protects the rich, ilavorful

aroma of the choice Turkish aud, Domcslie tobacco.11·
of which Camels are blended,

lJlahe theae teat• yourseit
It 111 80 easy to tell the di lference between parched dry
cigarettes and fresh prime Cumels that it is no wonder
everybody is reaching for afresh.cigarette today.
Your fingers identify stale, dried-out tobaccos at once.
While a Camel is flexible and plinnt,
• rour ears can tell the difference too. For a dust-dry.
cigarette erae"les ·under pressure.
B.ut the real test is tusle and tlicre is simply no eom·
par1son between the rich' mildness of a Camel and the
hot, brackish smoke from a stale, dry eigai·ette,
Switch to Camels just for today theu leave them
tomorrow if you can,
Ba

J,

llotne Tables A Specialty
Sec Us At Our New Location

1019 BROADWAY

THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO.

~niibW~~~

l

~p,...,,,,,

41 East Fifth Street
Gibson Hotel Block

'

·'

•

BET'l'ER
PRINTING

drlifrdal lrcat ·1n lrowc• and
apartmenllfsoontlries tlw moia.
ture ollt of cigarettes 1vra1Jped
tho oldffulaio11etl way.: 1lt is the
mark of a conaiderate laoawa1,
by.11Jea11a oftlicllumiflor Pack,
lo ,, Servo fl /real& cigarette."
Huy Cumels by 1/10 cC1rWn. - this cigarcile 1oill rcmnin/roala
in yuur l•u111e aHd u.Jfice,

N. E. cOr. Court & Sycamore Sts .•

'Ve Serve Your Cafeteria.
-TllE-

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
High Grade Dairy Products
2519 VINE S'l',

l'llONE A VON 3116

I

B&YNOLDB 'l'OBACt;O COMPA.NY9 Wln1ton•Sal•1n, N. C.

